Dear Georgia Voter,

You are receiving this letter from the State Election Board because your name appears on a list of registered voters who may not have a driver’s license or photo ID card from the Georgia Department of Driver Services (DDS).

If you DO have a Georgia driver’s license or an unexpired photo ID from DDS, we ask that you contact your county Voter Registrar’s office and let them know. You do NOT need to do anything else.

If you DO NOT have a Georgia driver’s license or an unexpired photo ID from DDS you can receive a FREE Georgia Voter Identification Card at your local Voter Registrar’s office in the county where you live.

You do not need a FREE Georgia Voter Identification Card to vote IN PERSON, if you have ANY of the following so long as it is valid and contains your photograph:

- a U.S. military identification card;
- a state or federal employee identification card;
- a U.S. Passport; a tribal identification card; OR,
- a photo identification card issued by any branch, department, agency, or entity of Georgia, any other state, or the United States.

All Georgia voters can vote ABSENTEE BY MAIL. You do NOT have to have any excuse and you do NOT need a photo ID.

For more information or if you have any questions,

- call your county Voter Registrar’s office; or
- visit www.sos.state.ga.us to get more information on how to get a FREE Voter Identification Card.
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